EEG spectra in 9-13-year-old boys are stable over 1-3 years.
Good reliability was found in EEG spectra recorded during resting conditions in two studies 1-3 years apart in groups of adolescent dyslexic and control boys who were well screened for neurological, sensory and emotional disabilities. The studies used different equipment and analysis (FFT in study 1 vs. iterative digital bandpass filters in study 2). The central leads (C3 and C4) referenced to vertex were recorded in both studies. Pearson correlation coefficients were computed as reliability estimates for each spectral band separately for each group, for absolute and relative power and for eyes open and eyes closed recording conditions. For both groups and for all conditions, the absolute power reliabilities were above 0.71 for all bands except delta for which they were above 0.54. Reliabilities were more variable for relative power measures.